
MARCH 2024 Friday Lenten Fish Fries 1,8,15,22 March
COR: 8:30 AM on 9 March

Meetings: Wheelchair Mission 9,10 March
1st Thru 3rd Degree
2nd Wednesday (Business) at 7:30 PM, Rosary 7:00 PM
4th Degree 3rd Monday at 7:30 PM, Rosary 7:00 PM
Mikulski Hall Phone: (210) 658-5926

Council Leadership Directory
GRAND KNIGHT

Tom Stamp……………………… 913-620-1412

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT
Will Clouse…………………………703-626-3706

CHAPLAIN
Father Octavio Muguerza…………...210-658-4350

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
John Hoeft………………………...…618-567-9875

DISTRICT DEPUTY
SK Enrique (Hank) Dela Garza………210-412-6378

CHANCELLOR
Frank Jurado……………………… 830-377-4634

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Mike Fritz……………………………210-563-8267

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Thomas Stamp……………………….913-620-1412

TREASURER
Danny Stift…………………….….…210- 659-1145

RECORDER
Alexis King………………..……….…706-505-8857

ADVOCATE
Rich Nielson………………..…....512-653-3356

WARDEN
Micheal Wilder…………………...210-347-1281

INSIDE GUARD
Joseph Passwaters…………………210-281-8277

OUTSIDE GUARD #1
Mark Martinez…………….………210-213-1613

OUTSIDE GUARD #2
Charles Espinoza…………….…….210-213-7101

.
NEWSLETTER

Bill Daniels…………….………..…210-945-8522

INSURANCE
Roberto Sibug…………………..….210-460-9664

LECTURER
Dan Duet ………………………..…210-241-4252

TRUSTEES:
1 Year – Jeff Heim……………...…985-956-0205
2 Year – Martin Herrera……………210-330-9141
3 Year – David Dumas………….….210-788-9502

Knights of Columbus

Good Shepherd Council 6358
Mother Teresa Assembly 2523

509 Schertz Parkway
Schertz, TX 78154-1927



Grand Knight’s Report

Brother Knights and Families

“The happiness you are seeking, the happiness you have a right to enjoy, has a name and a face: it is Jesus of Nazareth, hidden in the
Eucharist. Only He gives the fullness of life to humanity!” --Pope Benedict XVI, 18 August 2005

Happiness and fullness of life. Pope Benedict XVI makes it clear that finding them is simple. They lie in Jesus; the same Jesus who is
present to us every day in the blessed Eucharist, the same Eucharist that is present to us every day at Mass, in the tabernacle, and in
Eucharistic Adoration.

“The Eucharist is the source and summit of Christian life” (CCC 1324) because it is Jesus Himself, Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. When
we receive Holy Communion, we unite ourselves to Him. By having this relationship with Jesus in the Eucharist, our entire lives can be
transformed.

Lent is a time for making changes and transforming our lives in ways that bring us closer to Jesus. That can mean removing obstacles that
keep us away from Him, but it can also mean adding new activities that enhance our relationship with Him. If you are not already doing
so, please consider adding some prayerful activities to your life outside of Mass that bring you closer to Jesus. It does not have to be
overwhelming. It can be as simple as some time spent reading, reflecting, and praying. However, nothing will be more powerful or life
changing than spending time in Eucharistic Adoration. The parish has already challenged each of us to attend Eucharistic Adoration at
least once during Lent this year. I encourage you to do so more often.

Happiness and fullness of life. As Brothers, we should all be seeking these for ourselves, for one another, and for our families. We already
encourage one another to establish loving homes that cultivate virtue and holiness. Now, in this year of National Eucharistic
Revival/Renewal, let us also encourage one another to establish deeper loving relationships with our Lord thru Eucharistic Adoration.
Grab a Brother and take him with you or bring your family along if you find it difficult to attend Adoration alone. If you lead, they will
follow. Simply attending Eucharistic Adoration could be a turning point in each of our lives.

If you were unable to attend the Watoto Children’s Choir performance at the parish, I’m sorry for you. If you chose not to attend the
choir’s performance, I’m even sorrier for you. It was an incredibly joyful communion of God’s children from around the world unified by
our common faith and love of God. It was fun, inspiring, and uplifting in a way that the soul hungers for during the dry and difficult season
of Lent. Please don’t let rare opportunities like that pass you by in the future if you can avoid it. You just never know what positive impact
they may have.

Thank you to all Brothers, Ladies, and family members for all your hard work during this season of Lent, particularly the weekly fish frys.
I pray everyone has a spiritually enriching Lenten journey toward a greater relationship with our Lord.

Let the blessed Eucharist lead your way!

“We become what we love and who we love shapes what we become.” --St. Clare of Assisi

“All the answers are in the tabernacle.” --Matthew Kelly

Please pray for the canonization of Blessed Father Michael McGivney and continue to spread his mission by sharing the Knights’
opportunity with every Catholic man you can.

Spiritual Practices and Devotions for March
The month of March is traditionally dedicated to Saint Joseph. Consider adding the following to your spiritual practices this month:

 Choose a prayer to St. Joseph to pray every day.
 In celebration of St. Joseph’s feast day this month, learn more about him through With a Father’s Heart, the Knights’ study

guide on Pope Francis’ apostolic letter Patris Corde: https://www.kofc.org/patriscorde.
 Try to have dinner with your family as often as possible this month. Say grace with them before the meal begins.

Encourage your family members to prepare dinner and clean up together, too, if they are able to do so.

Eucharistic Revival
 Pray the Rosary the 13th of each month for the success of the Revival and an increase in devotion to Christ in the Eucharist.
 Find and practice another Eucharistic devotion.

St. Joseph (March 19): Make a special feast for your family. Invite friends over for a potluck and make a “St. Joseph Table” with a
statue of St. Joseph.

Holy Week: The week we commemorate the passion, death, and resurrection of Jesus begins on Palm Sunday when Jesus triumphantly
entered Jerusalem. Besides going to mass on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, try to participate in the other Holy Week Liturgies.



Holy Thursday Mass of the Lord’s Supper (March 28): After this Mass, the Eucharist is processed through the Church to an altar of
repose and people can stay in prayer until Midnight just as the disciples prayed with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. The Visitation to
Seven Churches devotion is done by visiting seven local churches after the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on the evening of Holy Thursday.
These visits recall the final seven places Jesus went from His arrest on Holy Thursday to His death on Good Friday.

Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion (March 29): The 3:00 PM Liturgy is not Mass, but includes extended intercessions for the whole
world, the Veneration of the Cross, and the opportunity to receive Communion. Consider praying the Stations of the Cross or the Divine
Mercy Chaplet. This is also a day of fasting. The collection taken on Good Friday is always to support Catholics in the Holy Land. This is
an important cause that the Knights of Columbus supports each year.

Easter Vigil (March 30): The Easter Vigil is the highpoint of the liturgical year. Make a plan to attend your parish’s Easter Vigil if you
are able.

Honors for the Month of January
Knight of the Month: James Clifford
Family of the Month: Alan & Carol Schindler

Vivat Jesus! ++SK Tom Stamp, Grand Knight

Charity: $1,742 was disbursed in the month of January for council and youth programs.

Unity (all events are at Mikulski Hall unless otherwise noted):
 1 March – Lent Fish Fry #3 (Event Team #4); 5-8 PM
 6 March – Initiatives Committee Meeting; 6 PM
 6 March – Columbus Club Directors Meeting; 7 PM
 8 March – Lent Fish Fry #4 (Event Team #1); 5-8 PM
 9 March – COR Meeting; 8:30 AM (free breakfast)
 9 March – Wheelchair Mission; 5:30 PM, Good Shepherd
 10 March – Wheelchair Mission; 8:30 AM (GS), 10:15 AM (ICC), 12 PM (GS)
 11 March – Admission Committee Meeting; 5:30 PM
 11 March – Officer’s Planning Meeting; 7 PM
 13 March – CUF Exemplification; 5:30 PM
 13 March – Council Meeting (Event Team #4); 6:30-Dinner, 7-Rosary, 7:30-Meeting
 15 March – Lent Fish Fry #5 (Event Team #2); 5-8 PM
 16 March – Road Clean-up; 7 AM (free breakfast), 7:30 AM (Clean-up)
 17 March – Knight’s Choir; 7:15 AM, Good Shepherd
 17 March – Knight’s Mass; 8:30 AM, Good Shepherd
 18 March – 4th Degree Meeting; 6:30-Dinner, 7-Rosary, 7:30-Meeting
 21 March – April Newsletter Inputs Due
 22 March – Lent Fish Fry #6 (Event Team #3); 5-8 PM
 24 March – Knight’s Mass; 10:15 AM, Immaculate Conception
 28 March – Holy Thursday; 7 PM (Mass), 9 PM (Adoration Vigil)**, Good Shepherd
 29 March – Good Friday; 3 PM (Liturgy and Veneration of the Cross), Good Shepherd
 30 March – Easter Vigil; 8:30 PM, Good Shepherd
 31 March – Easter Mass; Regular mass schedule, Good Shepherd and ICC

**Note: We need volunteers to attend the Adoration Vigil from 9 PM until Midnight on Holy Thursday. The goal is to maintain a
minimum of 2 Knights always present for the duration of the 3-hour Adoration. Please consider volunteering.

Please wear your blue Knights of Columbus shirt with name tag, this will promote the Knights.
The third Sunday of the Month is KofC Mass at Good Shepherd Church.
The fourth Sunday of the Month is KofC Mass at Immaculate Conception Church.
Contact: Altar Servers: Danny Stift; (210) 243-9035 Lectors: Rich Nielson: (512) 653-3356

Ushers: Martin Herrera; (210) 330-9141 Eucharistic Minister: Larry Mendoza: (726) 582-7177
Knights Choir: Matthew Martinez (210) 885-9545 ICC: Tom Stamp (913) 620-1412

Fraternity: Field Agent: Roberto Sibug: 210-460-9664, Roberto.sibug@kofc.org

Patriotism: All members of the Council are welcomed to join the 4th Degree Assembly. Contact Javier Espinales, Tom Stamp or John
Hoeft for more information.

To submit an article to the Good Shepherd KofC Council newsletter, write to the Newsletter Editor, williamdaniels@sbcglobal.net or drop
it by the office at 509 Schertz Parkway, Schertz, TX. To change your address, you can email us at GSKOC6358@sbcglobal.net. The
Newsletter is published monthly. Deadline input to the next issue is Thursday March 21 2024.



KofC Scholarship
For those that have an immediate family member that is interested in applying for a scholarship, you can go to the Hall to get an
application. You can also get an application on our Council Uknight website in the members only section. You can go to the Council
Document Library to download the form. The scholarship application must be in by March 21, 2024.

Years of Service
The members listed below have completed the indicated years of service and will be recognized at the March meeting.

Leonard Dauphinais 35 Years Alphis "Al" Smith 25 Years Charles "Tom" Wilkes 25 Years
Lawrence Mendoza 20 Years Ricardo "Richard" Hinojosa 20 Years Rodolfo Couling 10 Years
Santiago Cariño 5 Years Jerry Croniser 5 Years

Membership Director (Tom Stamp):
 We met our annual quota (15) in February, the fastest we've met quota in my tenure as Membership Director; thank you for providing

so many great candidates to work with this fraternal year; please keep them coming!

 Supreme has a current award incentive for enrolling 6 new members by 29 March; we need 2 more new members to achieve this.

 Due to our recruiting success this fraternal year, we decided to forego a spring membership drive.

 Next Admissions meeting: 5:30 PM on 11 March at Mikulski Hall. Brothers are welcome to participate.

 Next CUF Exemplification: 5:30 PM on 13 March at Mikulski Hall. Brothers are encouraged to attend

 "It is our moral obligation to invite every eligible Catholic man to join the Knights of Columbus." - Past Supreme Knight Carl

Anderson

Exemplification of Charity, Unity & Fraternity (CUF) Team (Robert Sorrell): Formerly known as the "Degree Team," this entity is
seeking additional members to perform roles in the ceremony for bringing new brothers into the Order. Please contact Robert Sorrell at
210-325-0839 or robertsorrell40@gmail.com to volunteer.

ICC Roundtable Coordinator (Tom Stamp): Knight's Sunday mass at ICC will be at 10:15 AM on 24 March, Palm Sunday. Rosary at
9:45 AM before mass. All are invited to come celebrate together. Donuts will be served afterward and volunteers to serve in the mass are
always welcome.

Initiatives Committee (Tom Stamp):

 Purpose: To consider proposals for new council operations (actions, processes, events, funding, etc.); all are welcome to
participate

 When: 6 PM on the 1st Wednesday of every month

 Topics discussed at the 7 February meeting:
o 1- Current Fundraisers (Casino Night, Super Bowl Squares)
o 2- Future Fundraisers (Fish Fry Raffle, Easter Yard Signs, 40 Cans for Lent)
o 3- Future Events (Padua Place Lunch, Clergy Appreciation Dinner, Dusk to Dawn Movie Event, STPCC Volunteers)

 Next meeting: 6 PM on 6 March at Mikulski Hall

 Topics to be discussed: Fundraisers, Lenten Activities, Future Events

COR (Martin Herrera): Second meeting is 8:30 AM on 9 March at Mikulski Hall. FREE Breakfast! The mission of COR (Latin for
'heart') is to refocus Catholic men on Jesus Christ and to form and strengthen them in faith and virtue through a brotherhood committed to
prayer, formation, and fraternity. The goal of each COR gathering is to provide the opportunity for men to encounter Christ, to pray
together, to be formed in their faith, and to strengthen their bonds of brotherhood, preparing them for courageous leadership and the
mission of evangelization for their families and communities.

Camino de Santiago Pilgrimage (Tom Stamp): 16-30 September 2024 in Spain and Portugal; $5325; Fly from Austin to Madrid;
Visit Avila (St Teresa of Avila and St John of the Cross); Walk the famed French Way to the burial cathedral of St. James in Santiago,
Spain; Visit Portugal - Porto and Fatima (Our Lady of Fatima apparitions); Fly from Lisbon to Austin; several spaces still remain; several
Brothers with family are participating; Contact Grand Knight if interested.

Casino Night Fundraiser (Ray Davila):
This event is fast approaching and there is much work to be done. We're seeking table sponsors ($250), raffle and silent auction prizes,

and alcohol donations (not later than the March Council meeting). Please share this opportunity with family, friends, and businesses you
know that may be able to support. Contact Chairman Ray Davila at 210-723-7984 or davilaray@att.net for more information, to provide
support, or to offer assistance.

Elections: The Council will hold officer elections at the monthly meeting on 8 May. Leaders make a difference. If you'd like to make a
difference in the direction of the Council or assist in the direction it is headed, please consider running for an officer's
position. Nominations are now open on our UKnight web site. Though appointed, Directors are incredibly important as well. Director
positions include Program Director, Community, Faith, Family, Life, Membership, Vocations, Criminal Justice, Health Service, and Public
Relations. If you are interested in a Director's position, please notify the Grand Knight. Officers and Directors meet on the Monday before
each monthly Council meeting.



State Convention: GK Tom Stamp and DGK Will Clouse were elected to be the Council's primary delegates to the Texas State
Convention 26-28 April in Houston. Event Team Leader #2 Dale Gross and Angel Del Rio were elected as alternate delegates with Dale
Gross further being elected as the primary alternate to travel to the convention. Good luck gentlemen!

Chancellor: Frank Jurado

Programs: Mike Fritz

Community: Jerry Weaver
Knights of Columbus Wheelchair Mission
All Knights wear your blue shirts to help collect donations after the mass you attend during the dates and times listed below. We will be
accepting donations right after each Mass. Donations can be in cash or check, payable to the Knights of Columbus #6358 and write
Wheelchair in the memo section. Gently used wheelchairs and/or checks can also be donated and dropped off at the Knights of Columbus
Mikulski Hall the entire month of March Mondays – Saturdays from 9:00 am – 12:00 noon.

Good Shepherd Catholic Church
 Saturday March 9 2024 after the 5:30 PM Mass
 Sunday March 10 2024 after the 8:30 AM and 12:00 PM Mass

 Immaculate Conception Catholic Church Sunday March 10, 2022 after the 10:15 AM Mass

Faith: Larry Mendoza

 Building the Domestic Church Kiosk: Consider reading one of the booklets from the Building the Domestic Church Kiosk

 Check out Into the Breach videos at:http://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-the-breach.html

 Consider watching KnightCast:https://knightcast.constantcontactsites.com/ Holy Hour Thursday at 7:00pm, Good Shepherd Church

Family: Michael E. Trigueiro.

Life: Ralph De La Rosa *It takes a real man, a brave Knight, to earn and wear the ACE Wings!

Criminal Justice Ministry: Jerome Kirstein The county jail is starting to open for service. If you are interested in serving the population
that needs support contact Jerry Kirstein at 830-406-0417.

Financial Secretary: Send any contact or anniversary information to John Hoeft. Now Pay Dues Online. You are now able to pay annual
dues online using either PayPal or a credit card. The links can be found at the Unknight website under “News & Announcements”:
https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/CouncilNews.asp?CNO=6358. John Hoeft, Financial Secretary john.hoeft55@gmail.com

Fourth Degree report: For those of you who would like to become a 4th Degree Knight contact the Grand Knight for an application. We
would like you to join us. The next 4th Degree exemplification is 20 April 2024 in Victoria Javier Espinales, PGK, Faithful Navigator

Eucharistic Ministry: At the beginning of this fraternal year, the Council assumed responsibility for weekend Eucharistic Ministry at the
Silver Tree Nursing and Rehabilitation Center on FM 3009. Just as Jesus sent out His Apostles two by two, so do we work in pairs during
each weekend of ministry. Right now, we have a vacant weekend with no team to support it. We need another team to cover down on this
weekend and we have been searching for several months now. It is horrifying and disheartening that a Council of nearly 350 men of faith
can't find two men willing to share some of their time on a Saturday morning one weekend a month by bringing the blessed Eucharist to the
most vulnerable in our community. If you are interested in supporting this very important ministry, please contact the Grand Knight. You
are welcome to do this with your spouse if that motivates you to volunteer.

Annual Dues (Grand Knight): This is directed toward those brothers that have not yet settled their outstanding dues. If you have already
paid or contacted the Financial Secretary to make arrangements about your dues, thank you and there is no need to read further. Each of us
makes 4 promises when we raise our right hand to join the Order. Number 3 is this: You promise to promote the well-being of your brother
Knights and to support the mission and activities of your Council. While paying dues is a seemingly simple action, it is a very important
function that is critical to the mission and activities of our Council. Therefore, it is also critical to the well-being of each brother
Knight. Dues is not new and, just like Christmas and your birthday, it comes around at the same time every year. Therefore, there is little
excuse for missing it. The Financial Secretary spends (wastes) a great deal of time and energy over many months contacting brothers about
dues. For those that don't pay their dues and don't have enough courtesy to contact him and manage their dues with him, another group of
brothers (the Retention Committee) must then waste their time chasing after the same group of brothers as well. We're almost at the point
of exercising the Retention Committee, but this should NEVER be necessary. Please put your big boy pants on, show that you can manage
your responsibilities as a man, and contact the Financial Secretary about your dues. If you are able, make arrangements to pay him. If you
are not able, explain your reason to him and we may be able to waive your dues or work out a payment plan. If you have no intention of
paying dues now or in the future, that's fine too. We'll happily put you on the Affiliate Member list, which takes you off our Council roster,
and we'll bother you about dues no further. Regardless of the disposition, respect your brother Knights and contact the Financial Secretary
about your dues. Your failure to do so will be interpreted as your intent to be placed on the Affiliate Member list. Financial Secretary John
Hoeft can be reached at 618-567-9875 or john.hoeft55@gmail.com.



Journey to the Foot of the Cross - 10 Things to Remember For Lent
Bishop David L. Ricken of Green Bay, Wisconsin

01. Remember the formula. The Church does a good job capturing certain truths with easy-to-remember lists and formulas: 10
Commandments, 7 sacraments, 3 persons in the Trinity. For Lent, the Church gives us almost a slogan—Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving—
as the three things we need to work on during the season.
02. It’s a time of prayer. Lent is essentially an act of prayer spread out over 40 days. As we pray, we go on a journey, one that hopefully
brings us closer to Christ and leaves us changed by the encounter with him.
03. It’s a time to fast. With the fasts of Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, meatless Fridays, and our personal disciplines interspersed, Lent
is the only time many Catholics these days actually fast. And maybe that’s why it gets all the attention. “What are you giving up for Lent?
Hotdogs? Beer? Jelly beans?” It’s almost a game for some of us, but fasting is actually a form of penance, which helps us turn away from
sin and toward Christ.
04. It’s a time to work on discipline. The 40 days of Lent are also a good, set time to work on personal discipline in general. Instead of
giving something up, it can be doing something positive. “I’m going to exercise more. I’m going to pray more. I’m going to be nicer to my
family, friends and coworkers.”
05. It’s about dying to yourself. The more serious side of Lenten discipline is that it’s about more than self-control – it’s about finding
aspects of yourself that are less than Christ-like and letting them die. The suffering and death of Christ are foremost on our minds during
Lent, and we join in these mysteries by suffering, dying with Christ and being resurrected in a purified form.
06. Don’t do too much. It’s tempting to make Lent some ambitious period of personal reinvention, but it’s best to keep it simple and
focused. There’s a reason the Church works on these mysteries year after year. We spend our entire lives growing closer to God. Don’t try
to cram it all in one Lent. That’s a recipe for failure.
07. Lent reminds us of our weakness. Of course, even when we set simple goals for ourselves during Lent, we still have trouble keeping
them. When we fast, we realize we’re all just one meal away from hunger. In both cases, Lent shows us our weakness. This can be painful,
but recognizing how helpless we are makes us seek God’s help with renewed urgency and sincerity.
08. Be patient with yourself. When we’re confronted with our own weakness during Lent, the temptation is to get angry and frustrated.
“What a bad person I am!” But that’s the wrong lesson. God is calling us to be patient and to see ourselves as he does, with unconditional
love.
09. Reach out in charity. As we experience weakness and suffering during Lent, we should be renewed in our compassion for those who
are hungry, suffering or otherwise in need. The third part of the Lenten formula is almsgiving. It’s about more than throwing a few extra
dollars in the collection plate; it’s about reaching out to others and helping them without question as a way of sharing the experience of
God’s unconditional love.
10. Learn to love like Christ. Giving of ourselves in the midst of our suffering and self-denial brings us closer to loving like Christ, who
suffered and poured himself out unconditionally on cross for all of us. Lent is a journey through the desert to the foot of the cross on Good
Friday, as we seek him out, ask his help, join in his suffering, and learn to love like him.

This Month’s Challenge
“Whoever serves me must follow me, and where I am, there also will my servant be. The Father will honor whoever serves me.”
(Gospel for March 17, Jn 12:26). Next to Our Lady, what greater model of faithful service to Jesus do we have than St. Joseph, the Lord’s
own adoptive father? In humble obedience to God, Joseph protected Mary and Jesus under the most difficult of circumstances. Although
he says not a word in Scripture, the “silent” Joseph speaks volumes through his faithful actions. He is a model of manhood and
discipleship for all Knights today.

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori
This month – in which we celebrate the feast of St. Joseph – I challenge you to pray a novena or another prayerful devotion to this great
saint.

Questions for Reflection
 What virtues to do you see in St. Joseph as you read the Gospel narratives about the nativity and the early life of Jesus?
 How well do you practice these virtues in your own life, not only as a husband or father, but as a faithful disciple of Jesus?
 What specific concrete things can you do to grow in these virtues in your day-to-day life?

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention: FOR NEW MARTYRS
Let us pray that those who risk their lives for the Gospel in various parts of the world might imbue the Church with their courage and
missionary drive.

Ladies Auxiliary
The Ladies Auxiliary will continue selling desserts at the Fish Fry Nights March 1, 8, 15, and 22 to raise funds to support our scholarships
and other charity events. Ladies, please help support these events by providing baked goods and helping out with the sales each Friday.
There will be no Fish Fry on March 29 so that all can participate in the Good Friday services as we prepare for Easter. Happy Easter to all.
Be on the lookout for the scholarship applications and spread the news to graduation seniors that this opportunity is available to them.

Information will be available on the church website and in the foyer of Good Shepherd and Immaculate Conception in the near future. We
are also preparing the slate of officers for the election in April.



MARCH 2024
BIRTHDAYS

Jesus Carranco, Jr on the 1st Shawn Romines on the 3rd

Jose Castro on the 6th Joseph Nath on the 6th

José Perales, Jr. on the 7th William Mueller on the 8th

Phillip Smith on the 9th Curtis Achay on the 12th

John Foster, Jr on the 12th Lino Trevino, Jr. on the 13th

William Yulfo on the 14th Sergio Valdez on the 15th

Roger Moore on the 16th Teddy Mosqueda on the 16th

Victor Wehman on the 16th Patrick Hall on the 17th

Mark Joseph Martinez on the 18th Arnulfo "Arnold" Rendon, Jr. on the 19th

Roberto Martinez on the 20th Rodolfo Couling on the 22nd

Harvey Balcer on the 23rd Richard Nielson on the 23rd

Jerry Rochen on the 30th Robert Sorrell on the 30th

ANNIVERSARY

Alexis and Cecilia King, their 26th on the 2nd

Larry and Melissa Logan, Jr., their 27th on the 8th

Humberto and Justine Hernandez, Jr., their 20th on the 11th

Frank and Diane Jurado, their 11th on the 13th

Erick and Amanda Tijerina, their 22nd on the 16th

Christopher and Esther Tusko, their 31st on the 16th

Dean and Angie Delvalle, their 45th on the 17th

Noel and Mary Edith "Edie" Hamilton, their 34th on the 17th

Arnulfo "Arnold" and Bertie Rendon, Jr., their 21st on the 17th

John and Leticia Matthieu, their 37th on the 18th

Ernest and Irene Trevino, their 57th on the 18th

Henry "Hank" and Jean Alves, their 50th on the 20th

Francis "Frank" and Debbie Crosby, Jr., their 49th on the 22nd

Terry and Bethany Lambert, their 29th on the 24th

Roger and Kathleen Moore, their 43rd on the 28th

Gregory and Erica Wildberger, their 21st on the 29th

REMEMBERANCE

Albert Lessard March 1, 1986

Roger C Behne March 17, 2005

Thomas B Mertz March 1, 2009

Lawrence "Larry" J Brady March 31, 2010

Paul B La Combe March 15, 2013

Roger Robbins March 13, 2015

Petter "Pete" B Lee March 29, 2016

Edmund J Manna March 9, 2017

Jay P Jones March 25, 2017

William E Zahn March 6, 2019

James E Griffin, Sr. March 3, 2020



Knights of Columbus – Good Shepherd Council 6358

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
1 Eucharist

Benediction
7PM

Fish Fry Team #4
5PM-8PM

2

3 4 5 Ladies’
Auxiliary
Rosary 6PM
Social 6:30PM
Meeting 7PM

6 Initiatives
Committee 6PM
Columbus Club 7PM

7 8 5PM-8PM
Fish Fry Team#1

9 COR Meeting
08:30

Free Breakfast
Wheelchair Mission 5:30 PM
Good Shepherd

10
Daylight Savings Day

Wheelchair Mission 8:30AM
12:00AM Good Shepherd
10:15 Immaculate
Conception

11 Admissions
Meeting-
5:30PM
Officers
Meeting -
7:00PM

12 13 Dinner 6:30PM
Rosary 7:00pm
Regular

Business Meeting
7:30PM Team #4
CUF Exemplification
5:30PM

14 15 5PM-8PM
Fish Fry Team #2

16 Road Cleanup
7AM Free Breakfast
7:30 Cleanup

17 K of C Mass
Good Shepherd 8:30AM;
Knight’s Choir 7:15AM
St Patricks’ Day

EDO -Will Clouse
Mike Foxworth

No Bar Team

18 4th Degree
Dinner 6:30PM
Rosary 7:00 PM
Meeting 7:30
PM

19 20 Chapter meeting 21 Last Day for
Newsletter Input

22 5PM-8PM
Fish Fry Team#3

23 EDO -Jerry Weaver
Bar Team #3

24 K of C Mass
Immaculate Conception
Rosary 9:45am
Mass 10:15 AM

Palm Sunday

31 EASTER
Regular Mass Schedule
Good Sheperd and ICC

25 26 27 28 Holy Thursday
Good Shepherd
Mass 7PM
Adoration Vigil
9PM

29 Good Friday
Liturgy and
Veneration of the
Cross 3PM
Good Shepherd

30 Easter Vigil 8:30 PM
Good Shepherd

MARCH 2024


